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MISSION STATEMENT
MCHENRY COUNTY
CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED TO PROMOTE
AND FOSTER EDUCATION, DISCUSSION,
AND ANALYSIS OF
THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
WE HOPE THROUGH LEARNING
ABOUT THE PAST,
WE WILL BE ABLE TO MORE
COMPLETELY
UNDERSTAND THE PRESENT AND HAVE
A POSITIVE, BENEFICIAL EFFECT
ON OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
OUR MEMBERS
___________________________

MCCWRT MEMBERS
MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE
NOW OVERDUE!
IN ORDER TO CONTINUE RECEIVING
THE CIVIL WAR REPORTER
NEWSLETTER

CONTACT SANDY KUPSTIS
AT:

VISIT OUR WEB SITE
ON THE INTERNET

www.mchenrycivilwar.com

815-385-2128
OR

fskupstis@comcast.net

MR. DON PURN WEBMASTER

AND PAY YOUR DUES
TODAY!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
KANKAKEE VALLEY
CWRT
APRIL 6, 2016

By Phil Angelo

CHICAGO CWRT
APRIL 8, 2016

KENOSHA
CIVIL WAR MUSEUM
SECOND FRIDAY LUNCHBOX
LECTURE SERIES
APRIL 8, 2016
NOON

Presented by Phil Angelo
America’s media has always been defined and
changed by the nation’s wars. It was the Civil
War, in every sense, that marked the
awakening of newspapers.
The war created Sunday newspapers,
published for the first time to meet the demand
for news

By Greg Biggs

SALT CREEK CWRT
APRIL 22, 2016

By Dave Powell

The war created press associations like the
Associated Press as smaller newspapers
pooled resources to get news.
It created the “lead,” the method of putting the
most important information first in the story, as
reporters worked fast against the possibility of
the telegraph being cut.
Join Mr. Angelo, a career newspaper reporter
and editor, as he discusses the ways
newspapers reported the Civil War and the
ways the Civil War changed reporting.

LINCOLN/DAVIS CWRT
APRIL 19, 2016

Saturday, April 2, 2016;
Registration 8:30am-9:30am;
First speaker at 9:30am
$50/$40-FOM

By John Luna

SOUTH SUBURBAN
CWRT

The Home Front Seminar highlights topics and
talks pertaining to the social history aspects of
the Civil War Period.

PROGRAM DETAILS:

APRIL 28, 2016

Extra Pay
For
Wisconsin Civil War Families

By Jon Sebastian

By Kristin Patterson

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
CWRT

Counting
Slaves and Free Persons:
How the Census
Affected the Civil War

APRIL 1, 2016

By Dave Jackson
APRIL 30. 2016

JOLIET COLLEGE

By Dr. Margo Anderson,
University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

“Putting Up Packages:”
Ulysses S. Grant
And Galena, Illinois
By Scott Wolfe

soldiers celebrated by decorating their camp

Patriots in Petticoats:
Southern Women and Medical
andCare
singingDuring
carols decorating
the Civil War
Christmas trees with hard-tack and salt-pork

By Betsy
Estilow
their camp
Christmas
trees with After General
William Sherman
captured
Savannah in
Saturday, April 9, 2016;
December1:00pm
of 1864 their
By Greg Biggs
horses up like reindeer
F
by attaching branches
TO THE EDITOR
toLETTERS
their headgear
and
To the Readersfood
of the Civiland
War Reporter
delivered
From time to time, I receive letters from you
supplies
hungry
the
readers, and to
I thank
you for sharing your
ideas and comments. In this month’s edition
families
in
I will share with you some of those opinions
and comments.
Let me give you some background
information, and you can see for yourself
why these readers sent these letters. It all
started by my announcement of “The Worst
Generals of the Civil War” which was to be
the MCCWRT Discussion Topic. They are
as follows:
Keith
As usual, a great newsletter.
However, I feel it necessary to discuss or argue your
assessment of General Burnside as one of the 10
worst generals. I am NOT saying he was a great
general, but I am saying he wasn't a "worst" general.
At Antietam, he was ordered to take the bridge where
he "lost 1,000 men" by General McClellan who was in
command of the Army of the Potomac. He was also
promised support of both artillery as well as cavalry by
McClellan and neither ever arrived on the scene.
He was also ordered to accept the posting of the
regiments involved by General James Duane (also on
McClellan's staff) as well as told by that same General
Duane,( a high standing member of the USMA - class
of 1848, 3rd in his class) that there was no ford
(Snively Ford) on Antietam creek close enough to
cross the river at the time.
I may agree that the loss was unnecessary, but it was
because of the orders and failures of the man in
charge of the army, not Burnside.
At Petersburg, The Crater, it was indeed Burnside's'
command that participated but it was Meade's and
Grant's interference and lack of help which created
the disaster there. Neither Grant nor Meade believed
the entire project would be successful, so it was all left
to Burnside until it was time to do the deed. When
Burnside requested fuse to blow the works, Grant did
not send to City Point for a roll of Naval fuse, to do it,
he simply provided artillery fuse which came in
lengths of, I believe, 30 feet. Thus there needed to be
some eight or ten splices made in the fuse.

nd Theater

It was one of those splices that failed and caused the
almost three hour delay in the explosion.
Above and beyond that, when it was time to execute the
plan, both Meade and Grant changed Burnside's' plans
and ordered white troops to charge the area after the
explosion. This was a "politically correct" decision, 150
+ years ago. It would have been bad press for both
Grant and Meade had it failed. These white troops
received notice the day before.

Let's look at Rosecrans. I also lead tours of his brilliant
Tullahoma campaign that ended on July 4, 1863 only to be
drowned out by Gettysburg and Vicksburg even though it was
more important to Confederate defeat that the former and
only exceeded by the latter.

Tullahoma is a campaign worthy of Frederick the great and
Napoleon and we still don't talk about it much today despite
several books and articles on it (including by myself)
because, as Rosecrans told Stanton, "it was not written in
letters of blood." Only some 1300 casualties over a bit more
The black troops that had practiced for two weeks on a
than a week's time and yet he chased the Confederates right
daily basis the charge into the area by going around the out of Tennessee taking that state off the chessboard and its
hole rather then into it, may have been unsuccessful and manpower, supplies, food crops and animals to the rebel
that would look bad in the eyes of the citizens so closely cause.
after the Emancipation Proclamation.
Of course nobody talks of the Confederate defeat at Helena,
The white troops that took their place were simply told
Arkansas that same day but I digress again. When I do the
by both of their incompetent officers (Ferrarro and
tours and my lecture on the rise of the Union cavalry in the
Ledlie) to simply charge the area. They did, going
west (one of Rosey's prime contributions), going into
directly into the turmoil of the crater. The well trained
Tullahoma he had the best combat record of ANY Union
black troops were simply told to "follow the white troops" general - he was 4-0.
which they did, right into the crater. I know it is another
"if" in Civil War history, but if Burnside's plan would have He beat Lee in West Virginia in 1861 (although McClellan
been followed, it might have been successful.
took the credit); he won at Luka and Corinth and a crucial
victory at Stones River to end 1862 that offset the debacle at
Also, as you mentioned, Burnside was more than a
Fredericksburg and then gave the coming Emancipation
little successful in both North Carolina early in the war
Proclamation some sound military footing.
as well as at Knoxville, Tennessee later against the
"great" Longstreet..
He then won Tullahoma and then won again at Chattanooga
taking that city by maneuver and bluff as he did with
As I said, he was NOT one of the best, but he was a far Tullahoma so that going into Chickamauga he was 6-0.
sight above the others that you mentioned. I guess part
of my tirade is that I am not much of a fan of Grant.
Grant lost his first battle at Belmont in 1861 - defeated by
although I will agree that it was Grant that "won the war", Pillow and Bishop Polk!!!! He was chased from that field and
I just don't like the SOB.
almost got captured doing so. Grant starts off with a loss.
Keep up the good work and please except my tirade as
it was intended -- just my opinion. My wife calls this "The
Crawford Syndrome" - I can't keep my mouth shut, and
she is right.
Stay warm way up there.
Frank Crawford
Keith,
Thanks for sending me your fine newsletter for your very
busy CWRT. A few of you know me but for those that do
not I am president of the Clarksville TN CWRT and have
been privileged to lecture to some of the Chicago area
CWRTs over the years as well as lead some tours for
them.
I really wish I could join you for your upcoming lunch
discussion on worst generals because I would gladly
defend the excellent record of William S. Rosecrans and
why he should not be on that list.
Even Gideon Pillow, who I enjoy bashing when I lead
Fort Donelson Campaign tours, did an excellent job
running the Conscript Bureau for Braxton Bragg getting
some 20,000 deserters and draft dodgers back into
Confederate ranks.
He was horrible as a combat commander however and
earned his derisive name, the "Ditch Digger," from his
Mexican War time where he became a major general of
volunteers because, and only because, his best buddy
was President James Polk. But I digress.

The Union had numerous worse generals than
Rosecrans that should be on your list (McDowell,
Pope - although his Island No. 10 campaign was
excellent - but then again John McClernand did a
great job at Arkansas Post too - even so-so generals
can have a great battle or campaign).
History is loaded with generals who had bad days, but
that does not make them bad generals. Napoleon
had some off battles and campaigns and yet he
remains revered as probably the greatest commander
of the musket era. Patton had some bad days. They
are human.
I ask you to rethink William S. Rosecrans as one of
the war's worst generals for he lost certainly was not.
I invite responses and for you fine folks to come on
down to Tennessee and let me show you around Fort
Donelson and Tullahoma. Charlie Banks has been
down our way - come on back with him sometime.
Thanks for doing all that you do to help keep the
CWRT movement going. I enjoy your fine newsletter
each month. I will be speaking at the Chicago CWRT
in April so drop on by and say "hello."
Best wishes and thanks for your time.
Greg Biggs

Rosecrans made the Army of the Cumberland probably the
finest Union army of the war.
His innovative use of the Signal Corps was the model that
other Union armies followed.
His build up of the cavalry corps allowed Union troopers to
go toe to toe with the best the Confederates had (save for
Forrest - who beat almost everyone until 1865 with some
exceptions).
His comprehension of logistics was exceeded in the entire
Civil War only by Grant and Sherman - and it was his model,
when George Thomas took over that army, that gave
Sherman a great edge in the Atlanta Campaign and in the
late 1864 Tennessee Campaign.
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George Thomas praised Rosey for making that army what it
was.
Rosey had a bad third day at Chickamauga and in holding
Chattanooga and was replaced by Grant - who looked at him
as a rival (from those Cumberland guys, whereas he and
Sherman were Army of the Tennessee).
Frank Varney's recent book goes into great detail on this.
Rosey also does not show a stellar command in the
Department of the Missouri while Sterling Price invaded that
state.
As historian Mark Lause, who has written an excellent two
volume set on Price's campaign told our CWRT, "Rosecrans
wanted the Price problem to go from his In Box to his Out Box
as rapidly as possible." He was not blessed with loads of
troops in that campaign and it took a force coming from
Kansas to finally end it.
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